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The revelation effect for item and associative
recognition: Familiarity versus recollection
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The revelation effect occurs when items on a recognition test are more likely to be judged as being
old if they are preceded by a cognitive task that involves the processing of similar types of stimuli. This
effect was examined for item (single-word) and associative (word-pair) recognition. Wefound, in Ex
periments 1 and 2, a revelation effect for item, but not for associative recognition under normal study
conditions, A revelation effect for both item and associative recognition was observed in Experiments
3 and 4 when study time was extremely brief, thus limiting the encoding of information that would sup
port recall or recollection. In Experiment 5, we demonstrated that the revelation effect for item recog
nition is eliminated when item recognition decisions are made in the context of a study item. The re
sults show that the revelation task influenced recognition decisions based on familiarity, but not
decisions that involved recall or recollection.

In studies of recognition memory, subjects are more
likely to say that a probe word has been on a previously
studied list if the probe is preceded by a verbal cognitive
task. This result is found both for items that were on the
original study list (targets), and for items that were not
(lures). This effect has turned out to be quite puzzling,
both because of its generality, and because it is not pre
dicted or easily explained by current theories ofrecogni
tion memory.

The Revelation Effect
Watkins and Peynircioglu (1990) were the first to inves

tigate what they termed the revelation effect, following
their earlier, serendipitous discovery ofthis phenomenon
(Peynircioglu & Watkins, 1988). They showed that this
effect can be produced by revealing the test word one let
ter at a time, or as an anagram, or by rotating the individ
ualletters ofthe word, or the word as a whole, by varying
degrees. Watkins and Peynircioglu also showed that the
revelation effect appears to influence only episodic mem
ory judgments, because they observed no such effect in
tasks involving semantic memory decisions.

Frigo, Reas, and LeCompte (1999) showed further that
it is the subjects' belief that they are drawing on a mem
ory ofa past event, and not the actual memory for the past
event, that is important for the revelation effect to occur.
Their subjects listened to radio static, which they were
told contained a subliminal word list, although no words
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were actually presented. At test, the subjects were asked
to use their intuition to guess or imagine the words that
were on the study list. Although there was no actual study
list for the subjects to refer back to, a revelation effect
still occurred. Therefore, it appears that a necessary con
dition for the revelation effect is that subjects believe that
they are making an episodic judgment based upon a spe
cific experience. The episodic judgment is not limited to
recognition decisions; the revelation effect has also been
found for judgments of item frequency and list discrim
ination (Westerman & Greene, 1996).

Several studies have further demonstrated the robust
ness and generality of the revelation effect and also have
ruled out a number of explanations of the phenomenon.
The revelation effect has been shown not to be due to the
extra time or effort devoted to the distorted test items
(Luo, 1993; Peynircioglu & Tekcan, 1993). The revela
tion effect is also not dependent on subjects' successfully
solving the revelation task, so it cannot be the result of
subjects' adopting more liberal recognition decision cri
teria because they have successfully completed a mental
task (Westerman & Greene, 1998). The fact that the rev
elation effect can be observed for "no" responses (West
erman & Greene, 1996, Experiment 4), or when subjects
are instructed to respond "yes" to new items (Westerman
& Greene, 1996, Experiment 5) shows that the effect is
not due to a simple bias to respond positively. Westerman
and Greene (1998) also showed that the task that precedes
the test probe must be compatible with the type of infor
mation used for the recognition decision. As an example,
the revelation effect occurs for number lists when math
ematical formulas are used, but does not occur if words
are preceded by mathematical formulas. This result elim
inates divided attention or switches ofattention as an ex
planation of the revelation effect.

Early accounts of the revelation effect were based on
the assumption that the revelation task, in some way, aug-
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ments or increases the familiarity (LeCompte, 1995) or
fluency (Luo, 1993) associated with the test probe. West
erman and Greene (1996, Experiment 7), however, also
found a revelation effect when the revelation task was
based on a word that was unrelated to the recognition test
probe. For example, subjects were more likely to give a
positive response to the test probe VINEYARD after solving
an anagram for RAINDROP. Cameron (1998, Experiment 1)
showed further that the size of revelation effect was sta
tistically equivalent when the anagram was the same as
the probe item and when the anagram was an unrelated
word. Westerman and Greene (1998) went on to demon
strate that a revelation effect occurred when the recogni
tion judgment was preceded by memory span tests, letter
counting tasks, synonym search tasks, and the rearrang
ing ofmeaningless strings ofletters. These surprising re
sults indicate that the revelation effect is not due to rev
elation per se, and cannot be due, in any straightforward
way, to an increase in familiarity that arises from prim
ing or fluency.

Westerman and Greene (1998) suggested an account
of the revelation effect based on principles common to
global-matching models of memory (e.g., the models of
Gillund & Shiffrin, 1984; Hintzman, 1988; Murdock,
1993). The central assumption of these models is that
recognition judgments are based on the match or overall
similarity between the representation of the probe item
and the contents of episodic memory. Westerman and
Greene make the further assumption that the revelation
task activates additional information in memory that is
not activated by the presentation of the test item itself.
This additional activation persists for a short time, so that
when the recognition item is encoded, the memory acti
vation it produces is added to the activation produced by
the revelation task. Thus, the higher overall activation in
the revelation condition makes the recognition test item
seem more familiar.

More recently, Hicks and Marsh (1998) proposed a
decision criterion shift account of the revelation effect.
Hicks and Marsh argued that the revelation task tem
porarily activates competing alternatives in memory. The
competing alternatives serve to reduce the signal-to
noise ratio for the probe item being judged as old or new.
Faced with a more difficult discrimination task, the sub
jects adopted a more liberal decision criterion, thereby in
creasing the hit and false alarm rates for the probe item
in the revelation condition.

Both of the explanations above involve the assump
tion that the revelation task influences memory decisions
that are primarily based on an assessment or evaluation
ofthe familiarity ofthe test probe. Support for this assump
tion would be provided by the demonstration that the rev
elation effect does not occur for memory decisions that
are based more on a recall or recollective retrieval process
than on familiarity. A number of researchers have argued
that associative recognition is one such task.
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Associative Recognition
In the typical associative recognition procedure, the

subjects study pairs of words with instructions to form a
relation between the words ofeach pair so that they will
be able to remember which words were presented together.
Associative recognition involves discriminating between
same or old test pairs and rearranged or new test pairs.
Rearranged test pairs consist of two words that have ap
peared in different pairs at study. Because the two words
in both the same and rearranged test pairs are studied
words, the subjects cannot use the familiarity of the in
dividual words to discriminate between old and new word
pairs. Rather, they must base their recognition decisions
on their memories for the associations formed between
the words of the pairs at study.

Humphreys (1978; Bain & Humphreys, 1988) and
Clark (1992; Clark & Burchett, 1994; Clark & Hori,
1995; Clark, Hori, & Callan, 1993; see Clark & Gronlund,
1996, for a recent review) have suggested that associa
tive recognition decisions are based, at least in part, on a
recall-like retrieval process. That is, the discrimination
between a studied test pair, A-B, and a rearranged test
pair, A-C, could be made by recalling the item that was
paired with A at study.

Several different findings provide support for this
view of associative recognition. For example, it is well
established that low-frequency words are recognized
more accurately than high-frequency words, whereas
high-frequency words are generally recalled better than
low-frequency words (see Gillund & Shiffrin, 1984, for
a review). Tests ofword frequency for associative recog
nition have shown no effects ofword frequency (Hockley,
1994), or an advantage for high-frequency words (Clark,
1992; Clark & Shiffrin, 1992). Thus, the associative rec
ognition results are more consistent with the word fre
quency effects found for recall than for recognition. In
addition, as Rotello and Heit (in press) have argued, the
effects ofstudy instruction on associative recognition are
more similar to the effects of instruction on recall than
they are to the effects of instruction on item recognition.
Instructions to form associations between word pairs im
proves associative recognition performance without in
fluencing item recognition (Hockley & Cristi, 1996), just
as the expectation of a recall test improves recall perfor
mance but does not affect item recognition (May & Sande,
1982). Yonelinas (1997) has argued that associative rec
ognition is primarily based on recollection, whereas item
recognition is based to a greater extent on familiarity on
the basis of analyses of receiver-operating characteristics
in the two tasks. Hockley and Consoli (1999), who used
the remember/know response procedure, have shown
that associative recognition decisions are identified as
remember responses (i.e., responses that are based on the
recollection of specific details ofthe prior experience) to
a significantly greater extent than are item recognition
decisions. Finally, Rotello and Heit (in press) used a re-
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sponse signal procedure to provide evidence for a recall
to-reject process in associative recognition that is not
found for item recognition.

Familiarity Versus Recollection
In Experiments 1 and 2, the subjects studied pairs of

words, and their recognition memory for both item and
associative information was tested. Halfofthe recognition
tests were preceded by an anagram task for an unrelated
word. Ifthe revelation effect influences only familiarity
based recognition decisions, and item recognition is based
on familiarity to a greater extent than is associative rec
ognition, then the revelation effect should be much greater
for item recognition than for associative recognition. Ex
periment 2 was a replication of Experiment 1. Because
these experiments differed only with regard to the study
presentation rate, they are reported together.

EXPERIMENTS 1 AND 2

Method
Subjects. Fifty-six students participated for course credit in Ex

periment 1, and 36 participated in Experiment 2.
Apparatus and Stimuli. The study and test list words were ran

domly selected from a pool of 480 concrete nouns derived from
Paivio, Yuille, and Madigan (1968). All words had an imageability
rating of 5.00 or above according to the Paivio et al. norms, which
rate words from I to 7. The anagrams were a set of 140 eight-letter
words selected from Gibson and Watkins (1988). All anagrams
were scrambled in the same order, so that all could be solved in the
same manner. The solution order for every anagram was 54687321
(i.e.,forensic would appear as nescirof).

The stimulus presentation and response recording were con
trolled by computers. The subjects used the "z" key for "yes" (i.e.,
old) responses; the "!" key for "no" (i.e., new) responses; and the
"y" key for indicating that they had solved the anagram. The com
puter keyboard was covered by an opaque cover that left only the la
beled response keys exposed. When solving the anagrams, the sub
jects said their responses into a microphone attached to a tape
recorder.

Procedure. The subjects viewed a study list of90 random word
pairs presented in the center of the computer screen. The first and
last five pairs were buffers and were not tested. In Experiment 1,
word pairs were presented for 2.5 sec, and in Experiment 2, they
were presented for 3.5 sec. There was a 0.5-sec blank interval be
tween presentations in both experiments. The subjects were asked
to remember the word pairs by making associations, such as by
imagining the two words together in a mental picture, or by making
up a sentence that included both words.

The recognition test consisted of80 probes; 40 were targets, and
40 were lures. Half of the targets and lures were single-word (item
recognition) tests, and half of the targets and lures were word-pair
(associative recognition) tests. For target item test trials, half were
words presented as the right-hand member ofa study pair, and half
were .words presented as the left-hand member of a study pair. For
the associative recognition trials, targets were two words presented
together at study. Lures were rearranged test pairs that were formed
by pairing the left member ofone study pair with the right member
of a different study pair (thus preserving the left-right study pre
sentation order of the individual words).

Twotarget items, two target pairs, and two rearranged pairs were
taken from each consecutive block ofeight study presentations (ex
cluding the buffer presentations). One ofeach test presentation (in
cluding lure item trials) was presented intact, or normally, in the

test, and one of each test presentation was preceded by an unrelated
anagram. Recognition test probes were presented in the center of
the computer screen flanked on either side by a question mark.
"Old" appeared in the bottom left and "new" appeared in the bot
tom right of the screen as a reminder of the recognition task and the
response keys. The order of test presentations was arranged ran
domly for each subject.

The subjects were given test instructions following the presenta
tion of the study list. Theywere asked to respond "yes" to single words
that were on the study list, and to same pairs that appeared together
on the study list, and to respond "no" to new single words and to re
arranged word pairs. They were also told that the recognition test
included some words presented in anagram form. The subjects were
given the solution code for the anagrams (which also appeared on
the computer screen under every anagram), and were asked to say
their answers to the anagrams into a microphone, and then to press
the response key to indicate that they had solved the anagram. The
statement "press the Y key when solved" also appeared below the
anagram on the screen. All aspects of the test were self-paced, with
a I-sec blank interval between presentations.

Results and Discussion
The mean proportion ofold responses for item and as

sociative recognition in the intact and revelation test con
ditions are presented in Table 1. The proportions of old
responses were analyzed in a 2 (item vs. associative rec
ognition) X 2 (intact vs. anagram test condition) X 2 (old
vs. new test probe) analysis of variance (ANOVA).

In Experiment 1, overall performance for item and as
sociative recognition did not differ reliably [F( 1,55) =
2.33, MSe = .065]. As expected, hit rates were greater than
false alarm rates [F(I,55) = 211.8, MSe = .074]. The
main effect of test condition was significant [F(I,55) =
6.76, MSe = .039], but was qualified by an interaction
with type of recognition test [F(I,55) = 6.75, MSe =

.021]. No other interactions approached significance (all
Fs < 1).

To explore the recognition test X test condition inter
action, the results for each recognition test were analyzed
separately. For item recognition, the main effects of type
of test probe [F(l,55) = 158.3, MSe = .046] and test con
dition [F(I,55) = 14.43, MSe = .027] were highly reli
able. These variables did not interact [F(I,55) < 1]. For as
sociative recognition, only the effect ofold versus new test
probe was reliable [F(l,55) = 157.5, MSe = .053]. The
effect of test condition [F(l,55) < 1] and the interaction
between test probe and test condition [F(I,55) < 1] did not

Table 1
Proportion of Old Responses for Item and

Associative Recognition to Old and New Test Probes for the
Intact and Anagram Test Conditions of Experiments 1 and 2

Item Recognition Associative Recognition

Old New Old New

Experiment I
Intact .62 .26 .64 .24
Anagram .70 .35 .64 .26

Experiment2
Intact .66 .19 .71 .19
Anagram .69 .36 .68 .23

Note-Standard errors of the means vary from .023 to .033 in Experi
ment I and .030 to .040 in Experiment2.



approach significance. Thus, a revelation effect was found
for item recognition but not for associative recognition.

The pattern of results for Experiment 2 was similar to
that of Experiment 1, although, as expected, both item
and associative recognition performance were some
what more accurate owing to the slower study presenta
tion rate. As in Experiment 1, overall item recognition
performance and associative recognition performance
were comparable [F(l ,35) < 1], and hit rates were greater
than false alarm rates [F(l,35) = 129.48, MSe = .109].
Once again, the main effect of test condition was reli
able [F(l,35) = 6.61, MSe = .028], but was qualified by
a significant interaction with type of recognition test
[F(I,35) = 6.99, MSe = .025]. Unlike in Experiment 1,
the interaction between test condition and test probe
[F(l,35) = 10.41, MSe = .022] was also significant. As
in Experiment 1, the interactions between type ofrecogni
tion test and test probe [F(l,35) = 3.76, MSe = .037] and
recognition test X test probe X test condition [F(l ,35) < 1]
were not significant.

An analysis of item recognition revealed that the ef
fects of test probe [F(l,35) = 96.2, MSe = .060] and test
condition [F(l,35) = 11.02,MSe = .033] and their inter
action [F(l,35) = 9.42, MSe = .020] were reliable. This
interaction indicates that the revelation effect was greater
for false alarms than for hits. As in Experiment 1, the cor
responding analysis of associative recognition showed
only a main effect of test probe [F( 1,35) = 98.51, MSe =
.087]. The main effect of test condition [F(I,35) < 1] and
the interaction between test condition and test probe
[F(l,35) = 2.58, MSe = .023] were not reliable.

To further contrast the difference between item and as
sociative recognition performance, A' estimates of dis
criminability and Bf; estimates of criterion placement
were calculated. I The mean estimates for item and asso
ciative recognition for each test condition are given in
Table 2. In Experiment 1, the A' estimates for item recog
nition did not differ significantly between the test con
ditions [1(55) = 0.546], whereas the mean criterion esti
mate for intact recognition decisions was significantly
more conservative than for decisions following anagrams
[1(55) = 3.302]. In contrast, for associative recognition
the corresponding estimates of both A' [1(55) = 0.195]
and Bf; [1(55) = 1.085] did not reliably differ. In Exper
iment 2, the mean estimates of both A' [1(35) = 3.089]

Table 2
Mean Estimates of A' and B~ for

Item and Associative Recognition in the
Intact and Anagram Test Conditions of Experiments I and 2

Item Recognition AssociativeRecognition

A' B~ A' B~

Experiment I
Intact .754 .201 .769 .305
Anagram .742 -.126 .765 .188

Experiment 2
Intact .811 .328 .825 .223
Anagram .716 ~.035 .787 .184
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and Bf; [1(35) = 2.634] for item recognition differed re
liably between the intact and anagram test conditions.
For associative recognition, once again the differences in
A' [1(35) = 1.198] and Bf; [1(35) = 0.321] did not ap
proach significance.

The results ofboth Experiments 1 and 2 show that item
recognition decisions are susceptible to the influence of
the revelation task, but that recognition decisions for as
sociative recognition are not. These results are consistent
with the view that item recognition is largely based on
familiarity, whereas associative recognition decisions
are based more on recall or recollection, and that the rev
elation effect only influences familiarity-based decisions.
If the familiarity-based interpretation of the revelation
effect is correct, it should be possible to find the revela
tion effect for associative recognition if pair recognition
responses are based more on familiarity than on recall.
This could be the case if conditions at study are such as
to reduce the opportunity to encode the information that
supports recall, so that associative recognition must be
based more on familiarity, as is item recognition. Wecon
ducted Experiment 3 to see whether a revelation effect
would occur for associative recognition in such a situation.

EXPERIMENT 3

In Experiment 3, study time was drastically reduced in
order to minimize the encoding ofinformation that would
support a recall process for associative recognition. If a
revelation effect for associative recognition should be
found under these conditions, it would provide further
support for the view that the revelation task influences
recognition decisions based on familiarity, but not deci
sions based on recall or recollection.

Method
Subjects. Eighty first-year university students participated for

course credit.
Apparatus and Stimuli. The stimuli and apparatus were iden

tical to those of Experiments I and 2.
Procedure. The procedure was identical to those of Experiments

I and 2, except that the study presentation time was shortened to
0.5 sec per pair. Before beginning the study phase, the subjects were
informed of the fast presentation rate, but were told that memory
for the word pairs would still be possible.

Results and Discussion
The mean proportions of old responses for each type

oftest and test condition are summarized in Table 3. All
statistical analyses were identical to those performed in
Experiments 1 and 2. Overall performance for item and
associative recognition did not differ reliably [F( 1,79) =
3.82, MSe = .077]. As expected, overall performance
was poorer in Experiment 3 than in Experiments 1 and 2,
as hit rates were lower and false alarm rates were higher.
Nevertheless, hit rates were still reliably greater than false
alarm rates [F(l,79) = 56.02, MSe = .109]. The main
effect of test condition, demonstrating the revelation ef
fect, was highly significant [F(l,79) = 56.02, MSe =
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Table 3
Proportion of Old Responses for Item and

Associative Recognition to Old and New Test Probes
for the Intact and Anagram Test Conditions of Experiment 3

Item Recognition Associative Recognition

Old New Old New

Intact .53 .39 .50 .38
Anagram .64.49 .53 .47

Note-Standard errors of the means vary from .021 to .025.

.109]. Unlike in Experiments 1 and 2, the interaction be
tween test condition and type of recognition test was not
reliable [F(I,79) = 3.08, MSe = .026]. The interactions
of recognition test X test probe [F(l,79) = 3.55, MSe =
.026], test condition X test probe [F(l,79) < 1, MSe =
.025], and recognition test X test condition X test probe
[F(l,79) = 1.74, MSe = .024] were also not sig~ificant.

To confirm that the revelation effect was reliable for
both tests of item and associative recognition, separate
analyses were performed for each type of test. For item
recognition, the main effects for test condition [F( 1,79) =
28.85, MSe = .031] and probe type [F(l,79) = 48.02,
MSe = .033] were significant, whereas the interaction be
tween these variables was not [F(l,79) < 1]. The same sta
tistical pattern was found for associative recognition; test
condition [F(l,79) = 11.04, MSe = .027] and test probe
[F(l,79) = 21.26, MSe = .032] were significant and their
interaction was not reliable [F(l,79) = 1.69,MSe = .028].

Analyses of the estimates of A' for item recognition
revealed that discrimination in the intact condition (.598)
did not differ from the anagram condition (.619) [t(79) =

.809], whereas the criterion estimate for intact tests (.144)
was significantly greater than that for tests preceded by
anagrams (- .219). For associative recognition, the dif
ference inA' favoring the intact condition (.594) over the
anagram condition (.547) was not reliable [t(79) = 1.06],
but, like item recognition, the criterion estimate for the
intact condition (.208) was significantly greater than that
for the revelation condition (- .012) [t(79) = 3.613].

In Experiments 1 and 2, a revelation effect was found
for item recognition but not for associative recognition
under normal study conditions. When presentation time
at study was drastically reduced in Experiment 3, which
lowered overall discrimination performance for both item
and associative recognition, a significant revelation ef
fect was observed for both item and associative recogni
tion. The revelation effect for item recognition does not
appear to be dependent on the level of accuracy. In con
trast, a revelation effect for associative recognition
emerges when discrimination performance is relatively
poor. Experiment 4 was designed to replicate the r~sul~s

ofExperiment 3 with an even more extreme reduction In
study time.

EXPERIMENT 4

In Experiment 4, the presentation time of the study
pairs was very briefand the pairs were followed by a pat-

tern mask. This allowed the subjects to read, at best, only
one of the two presented words. As a consequence, the
subjects were unable to encode any associativ.e.inform~

tion that would support associative recogmtion deci
sions. Experiment 4, then, represents the associative
recognition analogue of Frigo et al.'s (l999~ ~emo~stra

tion of the revelation effect for item recognition USIng a
sham study list.

Method
Subjects. Sixty-six undergraduate students participated for

course credit.
Apparatus and Stimuli. The stimuli and apparatus were iden

tical to those of Experiment 3.
Procedure. The procedure was identical to that ofExperiment 3,

except that the study presentation time was reduce~ to o. ~ sec p:r
pair. The presentation of each word of the study parr was immedi
ately replaced by a set ofXs for 0.75 sec. A blank interval lasting
0.5 sec intervened before the presentation of the next study parr.
Before beginning the study phase, the subjects were warned of the
very fast presentation rate, but they were instructed to pay close at
tention to the stimulus displays and to read as many words as pos
sible. They were also led to believe that they would be able to re
member more words than they actually read. At test, the subjects
were told that when they were unsure of what decision to make, they
should simply make their best guess without being concerned about
making mistakes.

Results and Discussion
The mean proportions ofold responses in each condi

tion are summarized in Table 4. Because the purpose of
Experiment 4 was to determine whethe~ the revel~~ion

effect occurred for both item and associative recogmtion,
each recognition test was analyzed separately. For item
recognition, hit rates were reliably greater than false alarm
rates [F(l,65) = 29.79, MSe = .034]. The main effect of
the revelation manipulation was also significant [F(1,65) =
16.85, MSe = .031]. The interaction between probe type
and test condition did not approach significance [F(65) <
1]. A comparison of estimates of A' showed that .dis
crimination in the intact condition (.608) did not differ
reliably from performance in the anagram condition (.58?)
[t(65) = .787]. The criterion estimate was once agam
greater in the intact condition (.202) than in the anagram
condition (- .094) [t(65) = 4.232].

For associative recognition, hit rates did not differ
from false alarm rates [F(l ,65) < 1], which confirms that
the subjects did not encode associative information that
would allow a discrimination of intact from rearranged
study pairs. The main effect of test condition was highly

Table 4
Proportion of Old Responses for Item and

Associative Recognition to Old and New Test Probes
for the Intact and Anagram Test Conditions of Experiment 4

Item Recognition AssociativeRecognition

Old New M Old New M

Intact .5I .37.44 .51 .54 .53
Anagram .59.47 .53 .62 .57 .60

Note-Standard errors of the means vary from .023 to .030.



reliable [F(l,65) = 12.12, MSe = .029]. The test probe
X test condition interaction was also statistically reliable
[F(l,65) = 5.53, MSe = .018], which indicates that the
revelation effect was greater for old than for new test pairs.
This effect is undoubtedly spurious, since the subjects had
no basis on which to discriminate between old and new
test pairs. The related finding that A' was greater in the
anagram condition (.541) than in the intact condition
(.474)[t(65) = 2.451] is similarly suspect. As in item rec
ognition, the criterion placement estimate was reliably
greater in the intact condition (- .089) than in the anagram
condition (- .302) [t(65) = 3.033].

Taken together, the results of Experiments 3 and 4
demonstrate that when the opportunity to encode asso
ciative information is severely limited or eliminated, as
sociative recognition, like item recognition, is suscepti
ble to the revelation effect. As the results ofExperiments
1 and 2 showed, when subjects are given sufficient op
portunity to form associations between random pairs of
words, associative recognition is largely immune to this
effect. This set of results supports the view that the reve
lation effect influences only recognition decisions based
on familiarity. Under normal encoding conditions, asso
ciative recognition is based on a recall-like process, and
is not influenced by the revelation task. However, when the
information that supports the recall process is not avail
able, associative recognition can only be based on famil
iarity and then becomes subject to the revelation effect. It
follows that ifitem recognition decisions are based more
on recall than on familiarity, the revelation effect for item
recognition should be attenuated or eliminated. In order
to determine this, we conducted Experiment 5.

EXPERIMENT 5

In this final experiment, subjects again studied random
pairs of words with instructions to form associations be
tween the two items ofeach pair. Study time was sufficient
to allow the subjects to encode associative information.
Item recognition was then tested for words presented
singly and for words presented in the context of a study
word. The subjects were encouraged to use the context
word to help them with their item recognition decisions.
It was predicted that the subjects would base their single
word item recognition decisions on familiarity and again
show the revelation effect. In the context condition, how
ever, the subjects would use recall to assist their recog
nition decision and this would attenuate the effects ofthe
revelation task.

Method
Subjects. Sixty-four undergraduate students participated for

course credit.
Apparatus and Stimuli. The stimuli and apparatus were iden

tical to those of the previous experiments.
Procedure. The procedure was the same as that of Experiment I

with the following exceptions. The study presentation time was 4 sec
per pair. The test list consisted of 40 single word recognition tests
and 40 tests of single words presented in the context ofa study word.
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Half of all tests presented old items and half presented new items.
All old-item tests were left-hand members of study pairs. In the con
text test condition, the left word was always the target item and was
underlined. All context nontarget words were always right-hand mem
bers of study pairs. Halfofall test items were presented intact, and
half were preceded by an unrelated anagram problem. The order of
all test presentations was randomly arranged for each subject.

The subjects were instructed to make yes-no item recognition
decisions, for all single test words. The subjects were given the
following instructions for the word context condition:

The underlined wordon the left is the test word that we ask you to de
cide whetheror not was in the studylist. Thewordon theright is always
a word from the study list. If the wordon the left is an old word, then
the wordon the right is the wordthat was presented with the old word
in the study list. Ifthe wordon the left is a new word,then the wordon
the right waspresentedwith a differentword in the study list. Thus, the
wordon the right can help you to decide whether or not the test word
on the left was or was not in the study list.

Results and Discussion
The proportion ofold responses in each test condition

is presented in Table 5. An overall ANOVA based on test
condition (intact vs. anagram), context condition (no con
text vs. context), and probe type (old vs. new) revealed
the following. As was expected, hit rates were greater
than false alarm rates [F(l,63) = 455.44, MSe = .086].
The main effects ofcontext [F(l,63) = 6.80,MSe = .028]
and test condition [F(l,63) = 15.96, MSe = .016] were
also reliable. These main effects were qualified by sig
nificant interactions between context and type of probe
[F(l,63) = 10.64, MSe = .011], test condition and probe
type [F(l,63) = 20.33, MSe = .022], and test condition
and context [F(I,63) = 8.47, MSe = .016]. The probe
type X context X test condition interaction did not ap
proach significance [F(l ,63) < 1]. Item recognition per
formance was more accurate in the context condition,
and this advantage was greater for false alarms than for
hits, and greater in the intact test condition than in the
anagram test condition. The revelation effect was greater
for items tested alone than for items tested in context,
and greater for false alarms than for hits.

An analysis based on item recognition in the no
context condition revealed a main effect of test probe
[F(l,63) = 364.80, MSe = .043] and a main effect of the
revelation manipulation [F(l,63) = 21.20, MSe = .012].
The interaction between these variables was also reliable
[F(l,63) = 4.63, MSe = .014]; the revelation effect was
greater for false alarms than for hits. The corresponding
analysis for item recognition in the context condition
showed a main effect of probe type [F(l,63) = 366.38,

Table 5
Proportion of Old Item Recognition Responses to

Old and New Test Probes in the No Context and Context
Conditions for the Intact and Anagram Tests of Experiment 5

No Context Context

O~ N~ O~ ~w

Intact .74 .21 .79 .15
Anagram .78 .32 .77 .19

Note-Standard errors of the means vary from .020 to .024.
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MSe = .065], but no main effect of the revelation task
[F(1,63) < 1]. The interaction between probe type and
test condition did reach significance [F(1,63) = 5.38,
MSe = .009]. As can be seen in Table 5, in the context
condition the hit rate was greater in the intact than in the
anagram test condition, whereas the reverse was true for
false alarms. The mean proportion of old responses av
eraged over probe type was .47 in the intact condition and
.48 in the anagram condition.

For item recognition without the benefit ofcontext, A I

was greater in the intact test condition (.837) than in the
anagram condition (.807) [t(63) = 2.021,p = .048]. The
mean estimate of the criterion was significantly greater
in the intact condition (.116) than in the anagram condi
tion (- .196) [t(63) = 3.356]. For item recognition in con
text, discrimination was marginally greater in the intact
condition (.875) than in the anagram test condition (.855)
[t(63) = 1.993, p = .051]. The difference in criterion
placement between the intact (.200) and anagram (.133)
test conditions, however, did not approach statistical sig
nificance [t(63) = .695].

The pattern of results ofExperiment 5 were as predicted.
A reliable revelation effect was again observed for single
item recognition, but this effect was virtually eliminated
when item recognition decisions were made in the con
text of a study word.

GENERAL DISCUSSION

The present study was designed to examine the role of
familiarity in the revelation effect by comparing this ef
fect for item and associative recognition. As previously
discussed, a number of investigators have argued that as
sociative recognition is based on a recall-like, or recol
lection, retrieval process to a greater extent than is item
recognition. It was reasoned that ifthe revelation task in
fluences only familiarity-based decisions, the revelation
effect would be attenuated or absent for associative rec
ognition. This is exactly what was found in Experiments
1 and 2. As a further demonstration that the revelation
task influences recognition decisions that are based on
familiarity, but not on recall, study time was drastically
reduced in Experiments 3 and 4 in order to decrease or
eliminate the information that could be encoded to sup
port recollection. It was thought that by reducing encoding,
associative recognition would have to be based more on
familiarity than on recall, as is item recognition. The re
sults ofExperiments 3 and 4 were also as predicted; a re
liable revelation effect was observed for both item and
associative recognition.

The familiarity-based interpretation of the revelation
effect was further supported by the results of Experi
ment 5. In this experiment, a revelation effect was again
observed for item recognition when single words were
tested. The revelation effect all but disappeared, however,
when the probe word was presented in the context of a
study word and when the subjects were encouraged to

use the context item to aid their recognition decisions. Al
though item recognition for single test words was prin
cipally based on familiarity, and thus subject to the rev
elation effect, item recognition for words in context was
based more on a recall process, and was therefore largely
immune to the revelation effect.

The present findings provide strong support for ac
counts of the revelation effect that assume that the reve
lation task exerts its influence on familiarity-based deci
sions, but they do not distinguish between these views.
The present demonstrations of the revelation effect are,
for the most part, consistent with both Westerman and
Greene's (1998) and Hicks and Marsh's (1998) explana
tions of the revelation effect. Westerman and Greene as
sume that the revelation task temporarily activates addi
tionallist information in memory that is not activated by
the probe item itself. This additional activation increases
the overall level offamiliarity of both the old- and new
item distributions. If subjects adopt a relatively consis
tent decision criterion, the result would be an increase in
both hits and false alarms for the revelation condition.
Signal-detection analyses of such an effect would show
a decrease in the estimate of the criterion placement with
little change in discrimination. This was largely what
was found in the analyses of the present findings.

In Hicks and Marsh's (1998) interpretation of the rev
elation effect, the preceding cognitive task temporarily
activates competing alternatives, which has the conse
quence of reducing the signal-to-noise ratio for the test
probe. In other words, the increase in familiarity caused
by the revelation task has a larger impact on the new
item distribution than on the old-item distribution. To
compensate, subjects adopt a more liberal decision crite
rion, resulting in an increase in both hits and false alarms.
In this view, the reduction in the signal-to-noise ratio
should also result in poorer overall discrimination per
formance in the revelation condition. The present results,
however,provide only modest support for this prediction.
Although there was a trend toward lower A' estimates for
the revelation test than for the intact tests in almost all of
the conditions in which a revelation effect was observed,
this difference was statistically reliable only for item
recognition in Experiments 2 and 5.

In summary, several different types of episodic mem
ory decisions have been shown to be influenced by a pre
ceding cognitive task that involves the processing ofsim
ilar stimuli. The results of the present study demonstrate
two important exceptions-associative recognition and
item recognition performance in the context of a study
word. These findings provide strong support for the view
that the revelation task influences decisions based on an
assessment offamiliarity, but does not influence decisions
that involve a recall-like or recollection retrieval process.
The present results also provide a further demonstration
that associative recognition decisions typically rely less
on familiarity than do decisions for item recognition per
formed in isolation.
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NOTE

I. A', like d', is an estimate of recognition sensitivity that is theoret
ically independent of the decision criterion. A' varies from 0 to I with
.5 representing chance performance. A' is equivalent to percent correct
on a two-alternative forced-choice recognition test. Donaldson (1993)
has shown that d' is a slightly better measure when performance is un
biased, and that A' is a better measure when criterion changes occur. B(;
is the measure of the decision criterion associated with A' and ranges
from -I to +I. Positive values reflect conservative performance and neg
ative values indicate liberal responding.
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